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Week 1 —Introduction 
There are few things that continue to confound and confuse 
Christians like evangelism. Some of us picture door-to-door 
witnessing. Some think of evangelistic programs like Vacation 
Bible School or overseas missions trips. Others think of events like 
revivals or pack-the-pew Sundays. Still others think of the 
traditional altar call. 
Question—What is evangelism? What is successful 
evangelism? And who evangelizes?  

“We need to know what we’re talking about when we say 
‘evangelism’, ‘conversion’, or even ‘gospel’. Those words raise 
different definitions in people’s minds...If Christians don’t 
understand those basic concepts, we will quickly spin out of the 
biblical orbit.” (18) 
This class is about evangelism, but more than that, it’s about 
developing a culture of evangelism. We aren’t talking about a 
certain program but about integrating the responsibility of every 
Christian to share the gospel into the life of our local church. 
“Much of our problem with evangelism is that we don’t have a big 
enough view of the church. I believe that God loves the world and 
has a wonderful plan for evangelism: his church.” (19) 
Question—What role does the church play in 
evangelism? Have you seen churches successfully 
develop a culture of evangelism?  

In our study together, we will talk about at least six different 
platforms we have to develop in order to cultivate a culture of 
evangelism: 

• Intentional evangelism preparation 
• A gospel-shaped way of life 

• Not assuming the gospel 
• Evangelism as a spiritual discipline 
• Prayer 
• Evangelistic leadership 

Question—Which of these areas do you think we 
excel in as a church? Where do we need work? 

It’s not until the final part of our class that we will actually get 
down to the nuts and bolts of how to share your faith with others. 
Are you entering these next weeks with a willing heart? It takes a 
whole church—all of its members working together—to share the 
gospel the way God intends. Will you do your part? 

Theme Verse—“Therefore, we are ambassadors for 
Christ, God making his appeal through us.”  

-2 Corinthians 5:20 

Class Outline: 
• Week 1: Introduction (p. 13-20) 
• Week 2: What is Evangelism? (p. 21-29) 
• Week 3: Four Parts of True Evangelism (p. 29-39) 
• Week 4: The Problem of Programs (p. 41-47) 
• Week 5: Ten Aspects of a Culture of Evangelism (p. 48-54) 
• Week 6: Ten Aspects of a Culture of Evangelism (p. 54-61) 
• Week 7: What Is the Church? (p. 62-71) 
• Week 8: What Does a Healthy Church Look Like? (p. 72-78) 
• Week 9: Becoming Intentional Evangelists (p. 79-90) 
• Week 10: Becoming Intentional Evangelists (p. 90-98) 
• Week 11: Actually Sharing Our Faith! (p. 99-107) 
• Week 12: Actually Sharing Our Faith! (p. 107-114) 
• Week 13: A Gospel Explanation (p. 115-118) 
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Week 2 —What Is Evangelism? 
“I was a freshly minted 1970s-era Jesus freak. During the first months 
of my first year in college, I led my friend and roommate, John, to 
Jesus. One Sunday, not long after, we decided to attend the large 
Baptist church in downtown Memphis 
The preacher preached, all stanzas were sung, and then came the 
invitation...John, whose head was bowed but whose eyes were opened 
(against instructions), whispered to me, ‘Do you think I should go 
forward?’ ‘Well, it can’t hurt,’ I whispered back, ‘I’ll go with you.’  
Dozens ‘slipped’ out of their seats and streamed forward. 
Unbeknowst to us, they were mostly ushers...In a flash, the preacher 
was by my side, ‘Son...why are you here today?’ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘my friend 
John here accepted Jesus a couple of weeks ago, and he wanted to 
stand up for Jesus.’...He nodded to John, ‘That’s wonderful, son.’ 
Turning back to me, he said, ‘And what brings you forward?’... ‘Well, 
I...wanted to support John,’ I stammered. 
‘Are you a Christian, son?’ ‘I am,’ I said. ‘And would you like to 
rededicate your life to Jesus?’ The theological complexities of this 
question escaped me, so I said, ‘Well, sure, I guess.’ 
The preacher then pressed the microphone to his lips and stared up at 
the balcony...’I’d like to say to all you in TV land, these two young men 
have come to give their lives to Jesus. You can do that in your home 
right now, where you sit...’” (20-23) 
Question—Most of us are familiar with this kind of 
altar call. Is this evangelism? 
It’s important for us to realize that many of our concepts of evangelism 
may be more shaped by our cultural experiences in church than what 
the Bible has to say. Obviously, there is no formula for how God has 
to save the lost—he can use imperfect attempts like Apollos (Acts 
18:26) and even selfishly motivated evangelists (Phil. 1:17-18).  

“Most important, even though people come to Jesus through various 
means, the Bible never uses results to guide or justify evangelistic 
practice.” (24) 

Question—What wrong means of evangelism might we be 
tempted to use? What wrong motives? 
Paul rejoiced at the preaching of the gospel no matter the motive. 
However, he also corrected twisted evangelistic practices. We must:  

• not manipulate, change the message, or deceive (2 Cor. 4:1-2) 
• seek pure motives in love for people and Christ (2 Cor. 5:11-15) 
• trust that the Lord will add to our numbers (Acts 2:47) 

So, how do we know when evangelism is happening? Well, the 
answer depends on how we define evangelism. 
Definition—Evangelism is teaching the gospel with the aim 
to persuade. 
“Notice that the definition does not require an immediate outward 
response. Walking an aisle, raising a hand, or even praying a prayer 
may tell us that evangelism has happened, but such actions are not 
what evangelism is.” (27) 

Amplified Definition—Evangelism is  
teaching (heralding, proclaiming, preaching) 
the gospel (God’s message that leads to salvation) 
with the aim (hope, desire, goal) 
to persuade (convince, convert). 

“Notice, too, that if any of the four components are missing, we are 
probably doing something other than evangelism.” (27) 

Question: How can worldly desires tempt us to use 
manipulation, a watered down gospel, or false promises? 
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Week 3 —Four Parts of Evangelism 
Last week, we learned the definition for evangelism: teaching the 
gospel with the aim to persuade. This week, we will break down the 
four parts of this definition, seeing how each part is an essential. 

Part #1: Teaching 
There is no evangelism if we do not use words. “We humans are 
unable to figure out a way of salvation on our own. Therefore, 
salvation must be revealed to us by God through his words.” (29) 
Question—Can you think of passages where we are 
instructed to teach? Who are we to teach? (e.g., Deut. 
11:19, Ps. 51:13, 2 Tim. 2:2, Col. 3:16) 
Jesus was driven by compassion to heal, feed, and care for the lost, but 
the first thing mentioned about his ministry: teaching  (Matt. 4:23). 
“Many of us think of preaching when we think of evangelism, as we 
should...But often when Paul described his ministry, he says it is a 
teaching ministry (1 Tim. 2:7; 2 Tim. 1:1)...Not all of us can be 
preachers, but we can all teach the gospel as opportunity comes.” (30) 
“If you do not know how to teach the gospel, you may not truly 
understand it. And if you do not understand it, you may not be a true 
Christian.” (30) 

Part #2: Gospel 
“There are two mistakes we can make about the gospel. We can make 
it too small or too big.” (31)  

• A shrunken gospel: We pretend the gospel only means ‘praying 
a prayer’ or not going to hell. 

• A bloated gospel: We add things—sometimes even good 
things such as moral living, caring for the poor, or baptism—as 
though they are critical for salvation. 

Definition: The gospel is the joyful message from God 
that leads us to salvation. 
The message of the gospel contains these 4 basic parts: 

• God: The Creator is loving, holy, and righteous. He will 
execute justice over his creatures. 

• Man: We are made in the image of God but fallen into sinful 
disobedience to God. 

• Christ: The Son of God became man in order to die on a 
cross in the place of sinners. He is resurrected in power and 
authority for the forgiveness of those who believe. 

• Response: We must turn from our sin and believe in Jesus. 

Part #3: Aim 
When we talk about aim, we are thinking about our purpose—our 
goal. “Our aim springs from understanding that everyone we talk to is 
headed to one of two ends: eternal life or eternal punishment” (34). 
As we think about our aim, it is not merely to communicate a certain 
set of principles but to speak in a way that our hearers are drawn to 
the Savior. This helps us to be compassionate, understanding, and 
loving (1 Peter 3:15)  “Our aim helps us to remember that much is at 
stake: to see people moved from darkness to light, from bondage to 
freedom” (35). 

Part #4: Persuade 
“Paul says we persuade others to follow Jesus (2 Cor. 5:11)...we 
persuade, but we do not manipulate; we persuade, but we are not the 
ones who bring about repentance or conversion.” (36) 
“We cannot produce conversion, neither can we produce genuine 
faith. This is the Holy Spirit’s territory.” (37) 
Question—What are proper methods of persuasion? 
What are improper methods of persuasion? 
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Week 4 – The Problem of Programs 
We are wired to be social creatures. In fact, God said, “It is not good 
that the man should be alone” (Gen. 2:18). We go to the movies with 
friends, eat meals with friends and family, go to church with others, 
shop with others. Yet whenever we conceive of doing evangelism, 
how many of us think of it as a personal, individual activity? 
“Every teaching I’ve done over the years has mostly been about 
personal evangelism. That’s odd to me, especially because evangelism 
is scary and I don’t like doing scary things by myself. I bet you don’t 
either.” (42) 

Question—Many of us give up on evangelism out of fear 
of rejection, of looking stupid, or of being lumped into 
weird stereotypes about evangelists. What’s your fear? 
Rather than all trying to go solo, believers ought to band together in 
evangelism! “Since I believe in the church as the engine of evangelism, 
we need to develop cultures of evangelism in our local churches, too. 
We want whole churches that speak of Jesus.” (42) 
Think of the benefits of communal evangelism: 

• We hold one another accountable (Hebrews 10:23-24) 
• We strengthen our mutual resolve (Romans 1:11-12) 
• We learn from one another (Hebrews 13:7; 2 Tim. 1:13) 
• We rejoice together in success and cry together in failure 

(Philemon 1:4-7) 
• We bond through shared experiences in intense situations 

(Philippians 4:14-15) 

Get With the Program? 
Most of us are more than excited to get involved in evangelism 
together, because we know (1) how important it is for us to evangelize, 
(2) how poorly we do it on our own, and (3) how comforting and 

exciting the thought is of doing it as a church. “But usually when we 
think of evangelism in community, we think of evangelistic programs, 
which is not the same.” (43) 

Definition: An evangelism program is the occasional big 
event with a well-known speaker or exciting topic. At 
some point during the event, there is a presentation of 
the gospel. Other programs include service projects or 
sports programs—hoping they might open a door for a 
spiritual conversation. 
Question—What evangelism programs have you 
experienced or been a part of in the past? Were they 
successful? And how did you measure success? 
God can certainly use evangelism programs! The question is whether 
programs are the most effective means of evangelism, whether they 
should be our primary (sometimes only!) method of evangelism, and 
whether they follow the pattern of evangelism in the NT church. 
A church in the author’s hometown decided to sponsor a huge 
Passion play. Hollywood producers were hired, the acting was 
superb, the special effects amazing, the animals awe-inspiring, and the 
performances were sold out. The gospel was clear, and people were 
given an opportunity to respond. 
There was just one problem: for the millions of hours, hundreds of 
volunteers, and thousands upon thousands of attendees, it was found 
that virtually no one had come to Jesus.  
“Programs are like sugar. It’s tasty, even addictive. However, it takes 
away a desire for more healthy food. Though it provides a quick burst 
of energy, over time it makes you flabby, and a steady diet will kill 
you...I would like to make the case for something completely different, 
something communal and personal: a culture of evangelism.” (46) 
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Week 5 – A Culture of Evangelism 
How do you define a culture? It “has to do with shared ideas, a shared 
language, and a shared understanding of how to act” (47). Over the 
next two weeks, we will look at ten aspects of a culture of evangelism: 

#1: A culture motivated by love for Jesus 
and His gospel (2 Cor. 5:14-15) 
“Evangelism often feels like pushing a ball uphill. But when I’m with 
people whose motivation for evangelism springs from a love for Jesus, 
the perception of evangelism changes...The need to badger people to 
share their faith evaporates. It becomes something we long to do. It 
becomes a way of thinking” (48). 

Question—Could a lack of desire to evangelize in your 
life actually stem from a lack of love for Jesus? 

#2: A culture that is confident in the 
gospel (Romans 1:16) 
What happens when the gospel fails to get people to come to your 
church? What happens when the simple message of Jesus’ death and 
resurrection isn’t getting people dunked in the baptistery?  The 
temptation is to trade “confidence in the gospel for confidence in 
techniques, personalities, or entertainment gimmicks” (49). It’s even 
harder when it seems some churches are having “success” this way. 
Question—What does this mean: “What you win them 
with is what you win them to”? 
“I yearn for a culture of evangelism in which we build one another up 
and remind one another to put aside worldly practices and techniques 
of evangelism, placing our full confidence in the power of the plain 
message of the gospel.” (49-50) 

#3: A culture that understands the danger 
of entertainment (Ezekiel 33:30-32) 
“To get people to show up for a church service today, we need only to 
post a titillating topic on social media, put together a rousing musical 
performance, or find a charismatic speaker who pulls at people’s 
heartstrings—extra points if he’s funny. It’s not hard. But beware, 
God warned Ezekiel, and he warns us today: you may bet a crowd 
through such methods, but you won’t get their hearts.”  (50-51) 

#4: A culture that sees people clearly (2 
Cor. 5:16a) 
The world categorizes people by color, sex, class, education level, etc. 
As Christians, we push past stereotypes seeing people with new eyes: 
they are individuals with real hurts, real sins, real dreams, real loves.  
The author tells a story about a new neighbor who smoked regularly 
in his front yard. One day, his six-year-old son confronted the man, 
“Smoking is dangerous—you need to quit...pray to Jesus, and he’ll 
help you stop.” The author was embarrassed, assuming his neighbor 
would be offended. Instead, his response: “You know what? You’re 
probably right, you’re probably right.” No one is a stereotype! 

#5: A culture that pulls together as one 
(Philippians 1:3-5) 
“I long to share my faith in a context of a church that understands 
what I’m doing and is pulling with me. In such a culture, when I bring 
a friend to church, others don’t assume that person is a Christian. 
They are not shocked when I introduce someone and say, ‘This is 
Bob, and he’s checking out Christianity.’  Instead, they respond, ‘I’m 
so glad you are here. I was in the same place a couple of years ago, and 
I’d love to hear about it. What are you thinking through?’” (54) 
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Week 6 – A Culture of Evangelism 
This week, we look at the next five aspects of a culture of evangelism 
in the church. Which of the first five do you think is most important? 
Which do we do well? Which is our shakiest? 

#6: A culture in which people teach each 
other (1 Peter 3:15b; 2 Tim. 1:13) 
“I would happily trade all the pizzazz of stunning speakers, mind-
blowing music, and wildly popular Easter pageants for a culture of 
evangelism in which people are trained to lead a Bible study with a 
non-Christian in the Gospel of Mark, point to the message of the 
gospel in the text, and urge the unbeliever to come to Jesus based on 
the truth of what he has learned from the Scriptures.” (55) 
Question—How do our members teach each other?  

#7: A culture that models evangelism (2 
Tim. 2:2) 
The author’s wife was meeting with Ruth (a new believer) and her 
friend Samanti (a non-believer). Ruth wanted Samanti to come to 
Jesus, but she needed help explaining Christianity. So, the author’s 
wife led them both through Christianity Explained. While Samanti 
heard the gospel clearly, Ruth was also learning to evangelize! 
“New believers have the zeal and the contacts that older Christians 
often lack. However, older Christians have the insight and knowledge 
that younger Christians need...In a culture of evangelism, people 
model evangelism for one another.” (55-56) 

#8: A culture that celebrates people who 
are sharing their faith (Phil. 2:19-22) 

 In this kind of culture, a church wants to hear and applaud stories 
from members who are trying to share the gospel. “I yearn to be in a 
church where even evangelistic attempts are championed. Even if an 
evangelistic effort doesn’t lead to a gospel conversation, evangelistic 
failure is better than not trying evangelism at all!” (57) 
#9: A culture that knows how to affirm 
and celebrate new life (Col. 1:3-4,7) 
It’s important that we are careful not to elevate new converts to 
celebrity status. We respond ‘Hallelujah!’ when person repents and 
believes, always keeping our focus on Christ. However, we also 
recognize that baptism is only the beginning: “The most important 
check to [false conversions] is threefold: a good understanding of the 
gospel, a changed life, and a long-term walk with Christ.” (58)  

#10: A culture doing ministry that feels 
risky and dangerous (Phil. 1:12-13) 
“A funny thing happens when we take risks: we become dangerous—
that is , in the spiritual realms—to those who have their minds set 
against God.” (59) 

Question—What would you consider ‘risky’ evangelism in 
your context? 
#11: A culture that understands that the 
church is the chosen and best method of 
evangelism (Acts 2:46-47) 
It’s in the context of a local church that evangelism happens most 
effectively! It’s our job, it’s our privilege, it’s what we were designed 
for. We will spend all of next week exploring what this means. 
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Week 7 – What is the church? 
Perhaps this question seems peripheral at best to the topic of 
evangelism. Isn’t evangelism something done in stadiums by big name 
evangelists or para-church ministries like FCA and CRU? What does 
it have to do with the local church? The mere fact that we don’t see a 
necessary connection between evangelism and the local church is part 
of our problem. 

The church is the gospel made visible. 
Jesus told his disciples, “By this all people will know that you are my 
disciples, if you have love for one another” (John 13:35). This is not a 
theoretical love, it is a practical love for particular people in a specific 
context. We display the gospel as we display Christ’s love for one 
another  “in a local congregation of people who have covenanted 
together in love to be a church” (64). 
This is the astounding thing: in order to become a culture of 
evangelism, we don’t have to remake the church. “Instead, we allow 
the things that God has already built into the church to proclaim the 
gospel. Jesus did not forget the gospel when he built the church” (64). 
Question—How do elements of the local church show 
forth the gospel? (e.g., baptism, Lord’s Supper, singing, 
preaching, etc.) 

Misunderstanding the church. 
At High Pointe Baptist Church in Austin, TX, a question was raised 
by a well-meaning member at an evangelism conference: “Many 
Vietnamese are moving into the community around our church; what 
is the church going to do to reach out to them?” 
The question betrayed a perspective that evangelism could only 
happen through some kind of programmatic outreach. Mistakenly, 

they thought it was the church’s responsibility, not the responsibility 
of the individual who had noticed the great opportunity. 
Here was the response from the author: “I would recommend you 
learn something about the Vietnamese culture...reach out and invite 
Vietnamese friends you make to come with you to your homes, a 
small-group Bible study, or church...and when you bring your new 
Vietnamese friend, everyone is ‘on game’: you are all reaching out. 
That’s a culture of evangelism.” (66) 
“The problem with the question at High Pointe was not that the 
woman didn’t understand evangelism; the problem was that she didn’t 
understand the church.” (66) 

Defining church. 
Question—If someone asked out of the blue, ‘Define 
church for me’, what would you say?  
We don’t have the freedom to make church whatever suits us. Jesus is 
the architect and builder. We define the church according to his 
blueprints. It’s easiest to break down the definition into three parts:  
What the church is: A local church is a gathering of baptized, 
born-again Christians who covenant together in love to meet regularly 
under the authority of Scriptures and the leadership of the elders 
(pastors) to worship, be a visible image of the gospel, and ultimately, 
to give God glory (Acts 2:41-47; Col. 3:16-17; Eph. 3:10). 

What the church does: the people regularly gather in gospel 
love to hear the Word preached, sing, pray, give, and practice the 
sacraments of baptism and the Lord’s Supper. Members care for one 
another, even through church discipline (1 Cor. 12:12-26; Mt. 18:15-17). 

The mission of the church: to go to all peoples to make 
disciples teaching them to obey everything Christ has commanded—
including forming new churches (Matt. 28:18-20). 
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Week 8 – What does a healthy 
church look like? 
Last week we defined the church, but churches that may fit the 
definition can actually become quite sick: 

• Preaching of God’s Word slowly turns into motivational 
speeches. 

• Conversion can become hazy, and non-believers begin to join 
the church. 

• Membership is seen as optional. 
• Non-believers are given leadership roles in the church. 
• Hard things are left undone, like church discipline. 

Personal priorities vs. church priorities. 
A church can get sick when it doesn’t understand that there are 
different priorities for the church and for the individual.  
Example: At a church in Dubai, members decided they wanted to 
give shoeboxes to poor Chinese immigrant laborers in the city. So 
they made boxes of toiletries and the like, put in flyers about the 
church...and then dropped them to the pastor’s office! The people did 
not understand that it was their role to reach out and the pastor’s role 
to preach, shepherd, and pray. “The well-meaning believers in 
Dubai...believed the church should reach out to the laborers in the 
same way they wanted to reach out personally.” (75)  
Another example of this problem is found in Acts 6:1-8. Widows were 
being overlooked in the daily distribution. Wisely, the apostles 
instructed the church to select members to take care of the need so 
that they would not be distracted from the Word and prayer. 

Question—What personal priorities might you be 
confusing with church priorities? 

Many members in the church can have myriads of passions, areas of 
influence, and personal connections. However, it is impossible for the 
church to create a separate program for every evangelistic opportunity 
or passion among its members—nor is it healthy!  
Question—Some churches constantly create new 
programs for outreach opportunities. How is that 
different than what is described here? 

Connecting a healthy culture of evangelism 
with a healthy church.  
Members of the church must recognize their individual passions are 
Spirit-led prompts about their own priorities, not necessarily the 
church’s. However, they encourage and help one another while 
protecting the health of the local church so that it is a place where 
non-believers experience and see the gospel lived out. 
Example: Abigail was riding a bus home from the airport, when she 
struck up a conversation with a Chinese woman named Van who had 
just arrived in America. Abigail wanted to reach out.  
She remembered that two strong believers were getting married at 
their church soon. She knew the gospel would be on full display, and 
the cross-cultural experience at an American wedding might interest 
Van. She invited her, and Van came! 
At the reception, Van asked many questions. Abigail took her to the 
church’s bookstall, where they kept Bibles in other languages—
including Mandarin. Abigail offered to get together for Bible study. 
She even brought Mandarin-speaking church members to meet Van. 
Abigail didn’t wait for the church to do something. She put 
confidence in the church being the church. She leaned on the power of 
the gospel and trusted the Holy Spirit to work through her faithful 
steps as Christ’s ambassador. 
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Wk 9—Becoming intentional evangelists 
Evangelism is a team effort: “I planted, Apollos watered, but God 
gave the growth. So neither he who plants nor he who waters is 
anything, but only God who gives the growth” (1 Cor. 3:6-7). “In a 
culture of evangelism, people who love Jesus work together as instru-
ments in a grand symphony of God’s work. We don’t always know 
what the next piece will be—the Holy Spirit orchestrates that” (81). 
Question—Can you think of a time where you planted 
seeds of the gospel but someone else got to harvest? 
Have you harvested seeds someone else planted? 

Different Parts, Same Goal. 
“In a culture of evangelism, the goal is for everyone to share, pray, and 
take opportunities as they come. We can challenge people to come to 
faith, but...we trust God to bring sinners to repentance. Our 
responsibility is to be faithful witnesses—together.” (83) 
Do we have to wait passively for evangelistic opportunities to arise? 
No! There are at least six platforms we can put in place to help our 
church become a culture of evangelism: 

1. Prepare our hearts, minds, and feet 
2. Understand a gospel-shaped way of life 
3. Slay our assumptions 
4. See evangelism as a discipline 
5. Pray 
6. When possible, give leadership in evangelism 

#1 Prepare our hearts, minds, & feet 
Some of us may spend loads of time with non-Christians and feel a 
desire for them to know Christ, but don’t know how to share. Others 
of us may know the gospel inside-out and have a desire for others to 
know Christ but hardly spend any time around non-Christians. As a 
church, we have to ask these three questions: 

1. Hearts—are we motivated? (2 Cor. 5:14-15) 
2. Minds—are we equipped? (2 Tim. 4:2; 1 Peter 3:15-16) 
3. Feet—are we available? (Isaiah 52:7) 

Question—Is our church cultivating compassion for 
those who don’t know Christ? In what ways? 
Proper motivation comes not from guilt but a Scripture-informed 
understanding of our role as ambassadors in a world at war with God.  
One way we equip our minds with the gospel is our regular Sunday 
gatherings. Songs, preaching, prayers, and giving should all rehearse 
and live out the reality of Christ’s death and resurrection. 
As far as church feet go, hospitality is a great place to start. Are non-
Christians comfortable in church gatherings? It can become easy for 
the church weekly calendar to become so packed that there is no time 
for members to get their feet into relationships with non-Christians. 

#2 Understand a gospel-shaped way of life 
“Churches must treat the gospel as a way of life” (88). When Peter 
stopped eating with the Gentiles, Paul confronted him not simply 
because it was mean or unfriendly, but because Peter’s “conduct was 
not in step with the truth of the gospel” (Gal. 2:14).  
“Living out the gospel is not the same as moral living.” (89) 
Paul encourages the Philippians: “Only let your manner of life be 
worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that whether I come and see you or 
am absent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit, 
with one mind striving side by side for the faith of the gospel.” (1:27) 
The gospel is not something we strap on to the side of our pre-
existing life. The lordship of Jesus Christ transforms our marriages, 
our work relationships, and our parenting. It changes the way we 
forgive, we labor, we prioritize, and we love. “If we live gospel-
centered lives, we will find ourselves sharing the gospel.” (90) 
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Wk 10—Intentional Evangelists (Pt. 2) 
This week, we continue the six ways we develop a culture of 
evangelism. Already, we realize we have to (1) prepare our hearts, 
minds, and feet, and (2) understand a gospel-shaped way of life. 

#3 Slay our assumptions 
When we begin to assume the gospel, it can be deadly. We take for 
granted that visitors and neighbors are already Christians. “That bad 
assumption leads to the next: there is no need to share, teach, or 
preach the gospel” (91).  
Morality is not the gospel. We may have a community of very nice 
people—but they are very nice lost people if they haven’t repented and 
believed in Jesus Christ. “There will always be people in our churches 
who look like believers, which is why it’s so important that we keep 
sharing the gospel. They tend to be the very ones who push back 
about how boring and repetitive it is to talk about the gospel” (92). 
Question—In what ways do we betray that we assume 
everyone in our church gatherings is a Christian? 

#4 See evangelism as a discipline 
Donald Whitney writes, “Evangelism is also a discipline in that we 
must discipline ourselves to get into the context of evangelism, that is, 
we must not just wait for witnessing opportunities to happen...unless 
we discipline ourselves for evangelism, it is very easy to excuse 
ourselves from ever sharing the gospel with anyone” (95).  
Both Jesus and Paul exhort us to disciplined evangelism: 
• “Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good 

works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven” (Mt. 5:16) 
• Walk in wisdom toward outsiders, making the best use of the 

time.  Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned with salt, so 

that you may know how you ought to answer each person.” (Col. 
4:5-6) 

#5 Pray 
We don’t know whom God is saving or whom he might save in the 
future. But we do know that he is saving and he will save. And he will 
save in response to our prayers: “First of all, then, I urge that 
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for 
all people...This is good, and it is pleasing in the sight of God our 
Savior, who desires all people to be saved and to come to the 
knowledge of the truth.” (1 Tim. 2:1-5) 
“Make it a discipline to pray regularly for those who don’t know Christ to come to 
him. Pray in church services, in small groups, in gathering in homes, at special 
events, and as a part of your devotional time. I have a friend who says he tries to pray 
prayers like those the Puritans prayed, prayers ‘God would blush not to answer.’” 
(96) 

Question—If all of your prayers were answered 
tomorrow, how many people would be saved? Who are 
you currently praying to be saved? 

#6 Give leadership in evangelism 
It’s important for the leaders of a church, particularly the pastors, to 
set an example in spending time with non-Christians and building 
relationships with others for the sake of the Gospel.  
“Besides teaching and modeling, one of the most important thing leaders can do is 
just talk about evangelism...[my pastor] regularly has people share about evangelistic 
opportunities the people in his congregation have had over the previous week. 
When people realized it was going to happen weekly, they not only began coming to 
the meeting ready to share about the ways God had used them, they became more 
attuned to opportunities around them during the week.” (97-98) 

Paul’s encouragement to Timothy applies to pastors and leaders—“As 
for you, always be sober-minded, endure suffering, do the work of an 
evangelist, fulfill your ministry.” (2 Tim. 4:5) 
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Week 11—Actually Evangelizing! (Pt. 1) 
We’ve made it! This is the class we’ve been waiting for. As we begin to 
talk about evangelizing, it’s important for us envision ourselves acting 
as ambassadors for Christ:  
 Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, God making his appeal through us. We 
implore you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God. For our sake he made him to 
be sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.” 
(2 Cor. 5:20-21) 

In this passage, we are reminded of the source of our power, our 
message, and our authority: Christ. We are not building our own 
kingdom, church attendance, or finances. We are not employing our 
own methods of manipulation or attractional entertainment. Our task 
of evangelism is bestowed on us as representatives of Christ. We act 
on his behalf, under his authority, for his purposes. 

Talking like an ambassador. 
“We must get the message right. After all, ambassadors don’t have the 
freedom to change the message; their job is to deliver it accurately. 
Likewise, we must not add to or subtract from Christ’s message.” (101) 
Question—What is the message we must deliver? What 
ways might we add or subtract from it? 
An ambassador does not exist for his own agenda. He serves at the 
behest of his governing authority. We serve at the pleasure of Jesus 
Christ. “We must deliver the message regardless of the discomfort 
produced, effort required, and shame endured.” (101)  
Ambassadors are sent to foreign nations. We, too, have been 
commissioned as ambassadors to foreign nations: “Go therefore and 
make disciples of all nations” (Matt. 28:19). What would happen to an 
ambassador who refused to go to the nations his king sends him? 
What if he refused to relay the king’s message? What if he altered the 
king’s message?  

Thinking through conversations. 
Here are some helpful tips as we think about sharing the message of 
the gospel with others (105): 
• Give yourself grace when you share you faith. You may say the 

wrong words, feel awkward, or miss an opening, but even your 
mistakes can help you become a better ambassador. 

• Meet people where they are. 
• Look for open doors. In a culture of evangelism, church members 

might get ideas from one another about new ways to meet non-
Christians and create opportunities to share. 

• Be compassionate—remember you are a sinner no better than 
anyone else except for the grace of God. 

• Remember that we have the answers to life’s biggest questions. 
• Focus on people’s separation from God, not on being moral. 
• Plan out what you will say. 
• It’s good (not required) to ask permission to pray or share the 

gospel with someone. 
• ASK LOTS OF QUESTIONS! BE A GOOD LISTENER! 
• If you anticipate a certain issue, read about it beforehand so that 

you will be able to understand the person’s perspective. 

Ambassadors must be bold and clear. 
“It’s my sense that boldness is the most needed element for evangelism 
for American Christians. This is a place where we can learn well from 
our brothers and sisters who live where there is no religious liberty...I 
have found that those who come from a background where many hate 
the cross tend to love it all the more.” (106) Consider Paul’s prayer 
requests—from prison—in Eph. 6:19-20 and Col. 4:3-4. 
Farshid was arrested for sharing the gospel—his charge: “treason 
against the Islamic State of Iran.” His sentence: 6 years in prison. 
“When he is able to slip a letter out of jail, Farshid asks his friends to 
pray that he would be bold and clear with the gospel” (107). 
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Week 12—Actually Evangelizing! (Pt. 2) 
Last week, we began to talk about our role as ambassadors for Christ. 
We have to make sure we are communicating the message of the 
gospel, being intentional to create and seize opportunities to have 
conversations that lead to the gospel. This requires boldness and 
clarity. In this lesson, we will talk about results. 

Ambassadors must deliver the message 
and trust Christ with the response. 
The author tells a story about a taxi ride he had from the Chicago 
O’Hare Airport. His Muslim taxi-driver talked his ear off about the 
differences between Christianity and Islam. When the author finally 
had opportunity to speak, he said, “You know something, Ibrahim? I 
agree that Muslims and Christians both believe that all sins are 
recorded, but the Muslim believes sins are weighed against good 
works, while the Christian believes Jesus offers forgiveness for sin 
through faith. That’s what I think is the biggest difference. That’s why 
I love Jesus: he doesn’t weigh our sins against our good deeds; he 
forgives our sins because he paid for them.” (108) 
After the encounter, the author wished he had shared more. He 
wondered whether he should have left a bigger tip! Suddenly, the taxi 
stopped and began to back up. Had he received Jesus?! No. The 
author had forgotten to get his credit card back. 
Many of our opportunities to share will end with disappointment. 
However, we have to make sure that we measure success not by the 
result of the conversation, but by our faithfulness to share the message 
and love the person we are sharing with. 
Remember, faith is not something we can bestow:  
“For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your own doing; it 
is the gift of God, not a result of works, so that no one may boast.” (Eph. 2:8-9) 

Ambassadors must not lose heart. 
Paul says in 2 Corinthians 4:1, “Therefore, having this ministry by the 
mercy of God, we do not lose heart.” 
Question—Have you tried to share your faith with 
someone over and over again to the point that you’ve 
been tempted to give up? What did you do? 
In this moments when we are tired and overwhelmed by the 
significance and hard work of evangelism, we can turn to the 
encouragement of Philemon 1:6—“and I pray that the sharing of your 
faith may become effective for the full knowledge of every good thing 
that is in us for the sake of Christ.” Paul’s prayer is actually for the 
evangelist, not the evangelized. He prays that as we share our faith, 
we would grow in knowing Christ.  
Sometimes we become so wrapped up in doing something for God 
that we forget that God is also doing something in us. “Part of my 
weariness in evangelism is the constant focus on what is supposed to 
happen in others. When that is my focus and nothing seems to 
happen, I lose heart” (112).  
“In fact, I’m convinced that sharing our faith, regardless of the 
response, is a key to spiritual health for the individual and for the 
[church] community.” (112)  
It’s important for us to realize that whether we get to see the time of 
harvest, we have to trust that God is doing something through our 
faithful witness. We have to believe the gospel is constantly at work: 
“For you know how, like a father with his children, we exhorted each one of you and 
encouraged you and charged you to walk in a manner worthy of God, who calls you 
into his own kingdom and glory.  And we also thank God constantly for this, that 
when you received the word of God, which you heard from us, you accepted it not as 
the word of men but as what it really is, the word of God, which is at work in you 
believers.” (1 Thessalonians 2:11-13) 
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Week 13—What is the gospel? 
As we finish our study on evangelism, we don’t want to take for 
granted the message that we are setting out to proclaim—the Gospel! 
Question—Could you share the gospel accurately in less 
than 2 minutes? Have you found a certain outline 
helpful in the past? 

A gospel presentation. 
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. Everything 
is his creation—including humanity. This holy, just, and loving God 
made mankind in his own image. Think of it: he created us glorify and 
enjoy him forever! 
Instead of loving God back, Adam and Eve disobeyed God and 
rebelled against him by choosing to sin rather than submit to him as 
Lord. Just as God promised, their sin against him brought death. 
Adam’s sin spread to all of us. We are all sinners, so we will all die 
under God’s wrath for our disobedience to his commands.  
But God had a plan. He promised that one day a Savior would come, 
crush sin and death, and save mankind from his rebellion against God. 
Somehow a sacrifice would be made in our place to cleanse us from all 
sin and make us his children again. 
At just the right time, God sent his own Son Jesus to be the perfect 
Savior for all of us. He was fully God, powerful to overcome sin and 
death, and fully man, able to die in our place for our sins. He did not 
disobey his Father, but became obedient even to the point of dying on 
a cross at the hands of sinful men like us.  
They put his body in a grave. But on the third day, God raised Jesus 
from the dead and set him on a throne of power and authority over the 
whole universe. Over 400 eyewitnesses saw Jesus alive, and even his 
enemies could not cover up the fact that his grave was empty. 

This is the good news: that although you are in rebellion against God, 
and although it was your sin that nailed Jesus to the cross, he has the 
authority and compassion to forgive your sins if you will repent, turn 
from your sin, and believe in him as your Savior and King. 
This salvation is for all who believe—regardless of your past, your 
color, your class, or your age. Repent, be baptized, and receive the 
Holy Spirit who is the beginning of the new, eternal, abundant life of 
following Jesus Christ, and you can have hope that you will be raised 
just like him on the day he comes back to make all things new. 

A gospel outline. 
Some people like a sparser outline, others like more help. Here are 
two basic outlines that will help you make sure you communicate the 
whole gospel message, one simple, one a bit more filled out: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Regardless of which format you choose, it’s important that you 
practice this message for the sake of your own encouragement in 
Christ and in order to be ready, bold, and confident when the 
opportunity comes. 

Question—Who will give it a try? Take turns practicing a 
gospel presentation. 

5 Part Explanation 
1. God 

 
2. Man 

 
3. Christ 

 
4. Response 

 
5. Cost 

From Peter’s Sermon in Acts 2 
1. God planned to send a Savior. (2:22-23a) 
2. Jesus was crucified. (2:23b) 
3. God raised Jesus. (2:24,32) 
4. Jesus is the Messiah King. (2:33-36) 
5. We must repent and believe. (2:37-38a) 
6. He will forgive our sins. (2:38b) 
7. He will give us his Spirit. (2:38c) 
8. This message is for everyone. (2:39) 
9. Receive the gospel and be baptized! (2:41) 


